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Someone know the
way to Long Island?

TWO BIG APPLE

1ST SECTION-LOW: MAIN-15
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Aerobatic pilot Sean Tucker
takes the scenic route as he
lies his biplane, the Oracle,
over the Statue of Liberty on
Tuesday. Tucker will take part
in the Bethpage Air Show on
Long Island this weekend.
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Hansel’s many regretels now include
ansel Robles was unhappy last week when reporters asked him about
getting rocked by the Diamondbacks. The righthanded reliever was perturbed
that no one wanted to talk to him
about the 14 scoreless innings he
pitched earlier this season.
Now Robles has to be really
unhappy.
On Tuesday, the Mets sent the
26-year-old to Triple-A Las Vegas
and called up lefty reliever Josh
Smoker to take his place.
“(Robles) has been here long
enough now that we should start
to see better command, certainly with his slider or his fastball,”
Mets manager Terry Collins said.
“He’s got to start making some
pitches. Just like the other day
in Arizona (May 15), when he

H

By KRISTIE ACKERT and CHRISTIAN RED
gave up the home run(s), this guy
threw 99, 98. The velocity’s there.
It’s just that he’s not locating his
pitches. Sometimes it can be a
mental focus that you’re losing —
maybe all the sudden where you
don’t trust your stuff as much, so
you’re trying to aim the ball rather than just throw it. You look at
his numbers against left-handed
hitters (2-for-21, .095), they’re
pretty good. But righties (19-for60, .317) are killing him.”
“ W hen (Robles) wa s go ing through his good streak (14
scoreless innings from mid-April

to May 10), he was locating everything,” added Collins. “He
was locating his slider, he was locating his fastball on both sides
of the plate. And right now he’s
doing neither.”
Not only was Robles shelled by
the Diamondbacks, giving up ive
runs (including two home runs)
in two-thirds of an inning, he
was pounded in his last three appearances. He gave up 12 earned
runs over 2.2 innings. He was repeatedly told to quicken his delivery to the plate, to work on
commanding his fastball down

and away to right-handed hitters.
Robles, however did not seem to
think he was in need of work. He
had walked away from reporters
in Phoenix mumbling in Spanish
about his 14 scoreless innings last
week. Robles is 4-1 with a 6.23
ERA in 21 games with the Mets
this season.
Smoker had been demoted last
month with the hope he would
find better command of his
breaking ball. The Mets were also
concerned he was getting too
“anxious” on the mound. Smoker said that was not his concern.
“I’ve never really felt like I had
to deal with that,” Smoker said.
“I was more just working on my
command.”
Smoker, 28, is 0-1 with 7.88
ERA in 15 games with the Mets
this year. He posted a 1.08 ERA

in two starts for Las Vegas. He allowed four hits, issued two walks
and struck out eight.

GOT YO? NOT YET.
Yoenis Cespedes (left hamstring strain) is not expected to
return from the disabled list this
week.
The Cuban slugger is still doing a running program in Port St.
Lucie and he has gotten at-bats in
extended spring training, but the
Mets are insisting that the outielder complete a minor-league
rehab assignment to test the
hamstring. The club also wants
to see Cespedes play defense.
“Ces is doing a running program. He ran (Tuesday). He’s
been hitting. Now it’s a matter
of translating that and getting in

THE PRINCIPAL of a Brooklyn
high school mocked an assistant
principal as “pregnant and forgetful” before unfairly forcing the
mother-to-be out of her job, a lawsuit charges.
Simone Clark, who used to
work as an assistant principal at
World Academy for Total Community Health High School in
Brownsville, alleges in papers
filed Tuesday in Manhattan Supreme Court that Principal Claudette Christie targeted her after
she became pregnant in October
2015.
Christie told Clark, 41, twice
that she was “fat,” the papers
charge. In January 2016, Christie
allegedly told another teacher
that Clark was “pregnant and forgetful.”
In another instance, Christie,
56, followed Clark “in a waddling
manner.”
The papers indicate Clark was
fired Jan. 23 for poor performance.
She had earned $105,242 per
year.
Stephen Rex Brown

TRUTH & JUSTICE
Teach cites ‘Central Park 5’ politics in appeal of firing
BY VICTORIA BEKIEMPIS
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

SCHOOL administrators canned
an English teacher who taught
students about the Central Park
Five because they had an inappropriate “political objection” to
these lessons, her lawyer insisted
Tuesday.
The High School for Arts,
Imagination and Inquiry in Manhattan instructed Jeena LeeWalker to be more “balanced” in
lessons about the racially charged
case — claiming her coursework
could spur little “riots” among students, the teacher said in a lawsuit
filed in Manhattan Federal Court.
The Central Park Five were
black and Latino teens who were
convicted of the notorious 1989
rape of a jogger that they didn’t
commit. They were cleared after
spending up to 13 years behind
bars.
Lee-Walker initially complied
but later pushed back — prompting a series of poor evaluations
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Ribbed, fired
for pregnancy:
asst. principal

Jeena Lee-Walker (left) is appealing tossed lawsuit over her
iring for refusing to change
“Central Park Five” lesson at
Manhattan high school (above).

and, ultimately, her termination
some 18 months later from the
Upper West Side school, according to a civil suit she filed in January 2016.
But a judge threw out LeeWalker’s lawsuit last November,
reasoning that her classroom
speech didn’t have First Amendment protections.
The city Law Department heralded the ruling — saying at the

time that the “claims in this suit
had no merit.”
Lee-Walker’s lawyer, Stephen
Bergstein, was in federal appeals
court Tuesday to fight that dismissal.
Bergstein called the treatment
of Lee-Walker, 38, a wrongful
“political objection to her classroom instruction.”
He also argued teachers are
supposed to engage with their stu-

dents beyond mere “reading, writing and arithmetic” — and
shouldn’t be stymied by their bosses for doing their job.
“You can’t allow vice principals to stick their head in and say,
‘I don’t like what you said, it disagrees with my political views,
you’re fired,’ ” Bergstein said.
The city’s lawyer countered in
his rebuttal that administrators
were acting well within their duties in guiding Lee-Walker’s lesson — not stomping on her First
Amendment rights.
The city has maintained that
public schools can legally limit
classroom speech to hit educational goals under several U.S. Supreme Court decisions.
“They were just saying, ‘You
have to teach both sides of it’ —
that’s all that’s alleged,” said
Jonathan Popolow, of the city
Law Department. “There’s no
genuine dispute that there are legitimate pedagogical concerns.”
vbekiempis@nydailynews.com
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